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TEESDALE & CLEVELAND AREA MEETING OF THE
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) IN BRITAIN

TRUSTEES ANNUAL REPORT

YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

The trustees present their report and the unaudited financial statements of the charity for the year
ended 31 December 2018.

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
The Area Meeting is a charity established for the advancement of religion and other charitable
purposes such as derive fmm or bear witness to the principles and practices of the Religious Society of
Friends (Quakers). The principal activity is the holding of public meetings for worship in the
constituent local meetings of Cotherstone, Darlington, Great Ayton, Guisborough, Middlesbrough,
Norton and Osmotherley.

ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE
Our charitable purposes and public benefit have been carried on, as usual, by our six local Meetings, at
Osmotherley, Great Ayton, Middlesbrough, Norton, Darlington and Cotherstone. All have held regular
Meetings for Worship —all each Sunday except Osmotherley who meet twice a month plus fifth
Sundays. Norton also look after an outlying Meeting at the Quaker retirement home at Hartfield,
Hartlepool, which meets monthly. Three Meetings report increasing numbers at Meeting for Worship.
All save Cotherstone serve their community by letting Meeting House space to various groups, and
Cotherstone have a monthly 'kitchen table' group to discuss spiritual matters. Various other activities
of a spiritual or social nature have taken place in most meetings from time to time throughout the year,
helping our Quaker communities to thrive.

Two Friends in the Area Meeting felt a concern to train as end of life Doulas —effectively providers of
practical and moral support to people nearing the end of their lives and their families. The Area
Meeting considered the concern and discerned that this was a concern of the Area Meeting and so part
of our spiritual work falling within our charitable objectives, and therefore agreed to support this work
both spiritually and financially. The two Friends have been successful in obtaining a grant to cover
their training costs, and another for some of their expenses: the Area Meeting's financial obligations
are therefore quite modest but include some help towards travel and other costs.

All of our Meetings have for some time had an ongoing concern to make their Meeting Houses as
sustainable as possible. This is not always easy, particularly with listed buildings, but small measures
such as moving to LED lightbulbs and adding insulation where this is possible have been looked at in
previous years, and for the most part everything that was feasible had been done some time ago. So
there were no 'new and improved' sustainability projects during 2018, though our Meetings will
continue to look for ways of reducing carbon footprint. Sometimes we find it hard to maintain our
enthusiasm in the light of Government projects such as the third runway at Heathrow, recently granted
permission for coal mining in Cumbria and the major work on &acking being undertaken in a number
of locations, the adverse effects of each of which will dwarf our small improvements.

The Area Meeting has continued to support other Quaker bodies, particularly our parent body Britain
Yearly Meeting. We have not been able to give the same level of support as in previous years: we are
aware that we need a quinquennial review of our properties in 2019, which will be expensive, so we
have felt it necessary to keep some funds back for this. We have also supported Friends World
Committee for Consultation and Northern Friends Peace Board.

We confirm that we have complied with our duty to have due regard to the guidance on public benefit
published by the Charity Commission, as is indicated above.
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TEESDALE tta: CLEVELAND AREA MEETING OF THE
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) IN BRITAIN

TRUSTEES ANNUAL REPORT (continent)

YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

FINANCIAL REVIEW
As the charity operates primarily through its local Meetings, each of these has its own funds and bank
account(s). The local Meeting accounts are consolidated into the overall accounts of the charity. Each
local Meeting therefore has an annual expenditure and commitments, which are monitored by Trustees
as the funds are essentially all part of the charity's funds. However, this means that each local Meeting
is expected to carry its own reserves in accordance with charity commission guidelines. The reserves
policy which Trustees revised in 2018 applies, therefore, to the funds held for and directly controlled
by the Area Meeting.

The policy is to hold in reserve sufficient funds for:
Property repairs (I year) (2% of Insurance valuation as recommended by BYM) f80,651
Running costs (1 year) (rates for potentially empty commercial properties) f20,000
Professional services (I year) 818,180
making a total of 8118,831. (The figures are based on estimates obtained in the previous year but will
not have changed significantly. )

At 31 December 2018 the charity had free reserves of F286, 187, somewhat more than necessary but as
mentioned above, Trustees felt that this was desirable in view of considerable likely expenditure on
our Quinquennial Review of properties and on putting right anything that this discovers. We are also
investigating a possible sale of our commercial properties (see below), and if this should go ahead our
income will be reduced, a further reason for prudence at this time.

Our investment policy follows a policy statement agreed by the Area Meeting in 2014 and is
administered on our behalf by Rathbone Greenbank Investments of Bristol. The examined accounts
for 2018 demonsrtate how our expenditure has supported the objectives of the charity.

Our income for the year was f154,977 and our expenditure 8154,469, however losses on investments
meant a deficit was generated in the year. The accounts and examiner's statement are attached to this
report.

PLANS FOR FUTURE PERIODS
We believe that the Charity's operations will continue at a similar level in the forthcoming period.

We are currently in the process of changing to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation. Our solicitors
are now ready to submit the application and we expect this to go ahead: this means, of course, that
we will become a new charity. The consequent adoption of all our policies by the new charity, the
adoption of a new Governing Document, Memoranda of Understanding and other documents will take
up much of our time in 2019.

We are also investigating the possible sale of our commercial properties. This is partly because the
management of these is becoming increasingly time-consuming and our agents —the only firm
available who undertake such work —are not always as efficient as we might hope. The other reason is
that Skinnergate, the street in Darlington where all the properties are located, has become quite run
down in recent years and should any of our tenants leave, the property would not be easy to let.
There are around 30 'To Let' signs within 200 yards of the properties. However, there are problems
over the discovery of the original deeds for these properties and at present their management is
proving fairly straightforward, so this project may well be put on hold for most, if not all, of 2019.

REFERENCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS
Reference and administrative details are shown in the schedule of members of the board and
professional advisers on page I of the financial statements.
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TEESDALK & CLEVELAND AREA MEETING OF THE
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) IN BRITAIN

TRUSTEES ANNUAL REPORT (continued)

YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

TFIE TRUSTEES
The trustees who served the company during the period were as follows:

Mrs D Ainswoith
Mr M Large
Mr D Simpson
Mrs S Siddle
Mr W Stuart
Mr G Gledhill

(resigned 31 December 2018)

(resigned 31 December 2018)

(appointed I September 2018)

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Trustees are appointed by the Area Meeting in session, normally on nomination of the Nominations
Committee. New Trustees are provided with a copy of the Governing Document and other information
relating to their role, with referral to the website of Britain Yearly Meeting of Quakers in Britain
which contains a handbook for Quaker Trustees. An indemnity clause in the Area Meeting insurance
policy provides an indemnity for Trustees during their term of offic.

The Trustees of Teesdale and Cleveland Area Meeting recognise that they are the accountable body
for the Area Meeting, but the decision-making body is the Area Meeting itself. The trustees have met
nine times during the year. Sarah Siddle chairs the meetings and prepares the agenda, and so is in lay
terms the Chair of Trustees: but in fact the meetings are conducted according to Quaker usage and so
we have a Clerk rather than a Chair, and Sarah and David Simpson were appointed as co-clerks. All
five of the Trustees at the start of the year were continuing from the preidous year. George Gledhill
was appointed by Area Meeting minute 59/18 to serve from I"September 2018.

The main concern of Trustees in 2018 was whether the Charity would be able to continue into 2019
and beyond, or whether steps should be taken towards winding it up. The crisis started with the fact
that the commercial properties in Darlington were becoming increasingly time-consuming to manage.
A great deal of work was done by one Trustee in particular, who gave us good notice that for family
reasons he was asking to be released at the end of the year. Two more of the five Trustees were also
due to end their service then, which would have left only two Trustees, neither of whom was willing to
continue without some appreciable reinforcement.

Trustees therefore spent some time visiting each of our six local Meetings to explain the situation in
clear and stark terms and then to discuss with the members what action might be taken. None of our
Meetings wanted to be wound up, and one Meeting in particular produced an offer to serve as Trustee.
We then held a 'threshing Meeting' for Friends from the whole Area Meeting to consider future action.
Another Trustee, who was in fact appointed to serve at once, was found, and one of the three due to
retire agreed to stay on for a further year. We were thus assured of our minimum number of five
Trustees for next year and could continue at least for a further year. It is worth noting that the same
situation still pertains: three of the present Trustees will have served either three or four years at the
end of the year, and none of them wish to continue, so work will need to continue to find new Trustees
to carry on the work of the Charity.



TEESDALE & CLEVELAND AREA MEETING OF THE
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) IN BRITAIN

TRUSTEES ANNUAL REPORT (consnues)

YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

One particular concern arose during the year. Norton Meeting wanted to put in place an arrangement
whereby they employed a small business to do their book-keeping. This in itself would have posed
little problem had it not been for the fact that the business was their treasurer acting as a sole trader.
Trustees felt there was a clear conflict of interest for the person concerned being both 'employer' (as
treasurer) and 'employed' (as sole trader). Norton are a small Meeting and had real problems in getting
the work done in any other way, and some discussion and persuasion was needed to rectify the
situation, which persisted into 2019.However, the matter has now been resolved: the sole trader is no
longer the treasurer, and there are good safeguards in place to see that the person actually doing the
books is not able to take any unauthorised action. It was good that this was sorted out by 'friendly
persuasion' rather than by more forceful means.

We have also had agreed by the Area Meeting an Ethics policy and an updated Data Protection policy
which conforms with the GDPR which came into force in May.

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER
Mrs I Hindmarsh has been re-appointed as independent examiner for the ensuing year.

Signed by order of the tprstees

Prvt ~Trustee

Dt



TEESDALE it's CLEVELAND AREA MEETING OF THE
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) IN BRITAIN

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF TEESDALE dk

CLEVELAND AREA MEETING OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
(QUAKERS) IN BRITAIN

YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

I report on the accounts of the charity for the year ended 31 December 2017 which are set out on
pages 7 to 45.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND BASIS OF REPORT
As the charity's trustees you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the
requirements of the Charities Act 2011 ('the Act').

I report in respect of my examination of the charity*s accounts carried out under section 145 of the Act
and in canying out my examination I have followed all the applicable Directions given by the Charity
Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the Act.

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S STATEMENT
I have completed my examination. I confirm that no material matters have come to my attention in
connection with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect:

l. accounting records were not kept in respect of the charity as required by section 130 of the Act;
or

2, the accounts do not accord with those records; or
3. the accounts do not comply with the applicable requirements concerning the form and content of

accounts set out in the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 other than any
requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair view' which is not a matter considered as part
of an independent examination.

I have no concerns and have come acmss no other matters in connection with the examination to
which attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a pmper understanding of the
accounts to be reached.

9 Angle ~/~
Mrs I Hindmarsh FCA
Independent examiner

Allen Sykes Limited
5 Henson Close
South Church Enterprise Park
Bishop Auckland

County Durham
DL14 6WA
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Charity Name: Teeadale 8 Cleveland Area Meeting of Charity No i 1 134519

FOR ENGLAND AND ttyAI ES the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) in Britain

Annual accounts for the eriod
Period start date

i 01/01/2018
Period end

date 31/12/2018

Recommended categories by
activity

Incoming resources (Note 3)
Income and endowments from:
Donations and legacies

Charitable activities

Other trading activities

Investments

801

602

S03
S04

34,458

58,337
41,182

0

8c
xr Unrestricted
&3 funds

F01

Prior year
funds

E
F05

4,218 38,676 40, 1 71
3,400 3 400

53,125
433 9,021 50,636 46,768

Restricted
income Endowment
funds funds Total funds

E E f
F02 F03 F04

Separate material item of income

Other

Total

S05

S06

507

3,928
8,051 9,021 154,977 140 064

Resources expended (Note 6)
Expenditure on:
Raising funds

Charitable activities

Separate material item of expense

Other

Total

608

S09

910

311

312

1 37,083

41
137,042

8,427 9,000 154,5'I 0 147,554

25

Net income/(expenditure)
before investment
gains/(losses)
Net gains/(losses) on investments

Net income/(expenditure)
Extraordinary items
Transfers between funds
gains/(losses):
Gains and losses on revaluation of fixed
assets for the chantr's own use

Other gains/(losses)

Net movement in funds

513
514
615
S16

617

818
819

520

7,023 1,923

692 - 'I

863 - 376
8,578 - 1,548
7,715 - 1,924

21
32,877

8,946

41,602

T,515
42,952

Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward
621

522

361,067
360,375

56,672
56,671

1,306,851 1,724,590
1,662,095

1,689,153
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0
Z
8
F4
13

10

Restricted
Unrestricted income Endowment

funds funds funds
E E E

Total this
year

Total last
year

E

Fixed assets
Intangible assets
Tangible assets
Heritage assets
Investments

803

(Note 15) 801

(Note 14)
(Note 16)

(Note 17) 804

Total fixed assets 805

Current assets
Stocks (Note 18)
Debtors (Note 19)
Investments (Note 17.4)
Cash at bank and in hand (Note 24)

Total current assets 810

F01

74, 188
74,188

8,641
1 78,451
106,430
293,522

873,000 873,000 882,000

20,000
20,000

392,049 486,237 529,148
1,265, 49 1,35,237 1,411,148

30,000
3,763
2,908

36,671

38,315
182,214 186,462

98,751

323,528

F02 F03 F04 FOS

Creditors: amounts falling due within
one year (Note 20) 811 7,335 7,335 10,086

Net current assets/(liabilities) 813

Total assets less current liabilities s13

266, 187 36,671 313„442

1,724,590

Creditors: amounts falling due after
one year (Note 20)
Provisions for liabilities

814

815

Total net assets or liabilities

Funds of the Charity
Endowment funds (Note 27)

Restricted income funds (Note 27)

Unrestricted funds
Revaluation reserve

817

818

819

820

360,375
56,671

1,265,049 1,265,049

56,671

360,375

1,306,851

56,672

361,067

815 3M,375 66,671 1,266,049 1,682,095 1,724,590

Total funds 831 360,376 56,671 1,265,04 1,682,095 1,724,590

Signed by one or two trustees on behalf of ail

the trustees Signature Print Name

g/f t g A C180 CO

Date of
approval

dd/mm/
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Note 2 Accounting policies

Please complete this note when first reporting under FRS2102. Section 35 of FRS102, requires 3 reconciliations to be
presented, if all are applicable.

2.1 RECONCILIATION WITH PREVIOUS GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING
PRACTICE
Please provide a description
of the nature of each change
in accounting policy

Reconcilation of funds per previous GAAP to funds determined under FRS 102

Fund balances as previously
stated
Adjustments:

Start of
period

End of
period

E

Fund balance as restated

Reconcilation of net incomel(net expenditure) per previous GAAP to net incomel(net expenditurej under FRS
102

End of

Net income/(expenditure) as previously
stated
Adjustments:

Previous period net income/(expenditure)
as restated

-10-



Note 2
2.2 INCOhllE

Accounting policies

This standard list of accounting policies has been applied by the charity sxcap! for those ticked "ivo" or "N/afi Where a
different or additional policy nas been adopted then this is deiailed rn the box below.

Recognitlon of income These are included in the Statement of Financial Activities (SoFA) when:
~ the charity becomes entitled to the resources;

it is more likely than not that the trustees will receive the resources; and
~ the monetary value can be measured with suificient reliabilrty.

Yes No N/a

Offaeteng
There has been no offsetting of assets and liabiliTies, or income and expenses, unless required
permitted by the FRS 102 SORP or FRS 102.

Grants and donations
Grants and donations are only included in the SoFA when the general income recognition
criteria are met (5.10 to 5.12 FRS102 SORP).

Legacies

In the case of performance related grants, income must only be recognised to the extent
that the chariity has provided the specified goods or services as enbtiement to the grant
only occurs when the performance related conditions are met (5.16 FRS 102 SORP).
Legacies are included in the SOFA when receipt is probable, that is, when there has
been grant of probate, the executors have estabhshed that there are sufficient assets in
the estate and any conditions attached to the legacy are either within the control of the
chaniy or have been meL fzz7

Government grants The charity has received government grants in the reporting period

Tax reclaims on
donations and gifts

Contractual income and
performance related
grants

Gift Aid receivable is included in income when there is a valid declaration from the donor.
Any Gift Aid amount recovered on a donation is considered to be pari of that gift and is
Seated as an addition to the same fund as the initial donation unless the donor or the
terms of the appeal have speciTied otherwise.

This is only included in the SoFA once the charity has provided the related goods or
services or met the perfonnance related conditions.

Yes No N/a

Donated goods Donated goods sre measured at fair value (the amount for which the asset could be
exchanged) unless impracbcai to do so.

The cost of any slack of goods donated for distribution to beneficiaries is deemed to be
the fair value of those gifis at the time of their receipt and they are recognised on receipt.
In the reporting period in which the stocks scs distributed, they are recognised as an
expense at the carrying amount of the stocks at distribution.

Donated goods for resale are measured st fair value on initial recognition, which is the
expected proceeds from sale less the expected costs of sale, and recognised in 'Income
from other trading activiges' with the corresponding stook recognised in the balance
sheet. On its sale the value of stock is charged against 'Income from other trading
activibes' and the proceeds from sale are also recognised as 'income from other trading
actlvitlast

Goods donated for on-going use by the chanty are recognised as tangible fixed assets
snd moluded ir, the SoFA ss incoming resources when receivable.

ZITI
Yes No N/a

Gifts in kind for use by the charity are included in the SoFA ss income from donahons
when receivable.

Donated senrlces and
facilities

Donated services and facilities sre included m the SOFA when received at the value of
the gift to the charity provided the value of the gift can be measured reliably.

Donated services and facilities that are consumed immediately sre recognised ss income
with an equivalent amount recognised as an expense under the appnrpriate heading in

the SOFA.

Supportcosts The charity has incurred expenditure on support costs.



Volunteer help
The value of any voluntary help received is not included in the accounts but is described
in the trustees' annual report.

Yes No N/a

Income from interest,
royalties snd dividends

This is included m the accounts when receipt is probable and the amount receivable can
be measured reliably.

Income from membership Membership subscriptlons received in the nature of s giR are recognised in Donations
subscriptions snd Legacies.

es No N/a

Settlement of Insurance
claims

Investment gains and
losses

2.3 EXPENDITURE
Llabglty recognifion

Membership subscrlptions which gives a member the right to buy services or other
benefits are recognised as income earned from the provision of goods and services as
income from charitable activiUes.

Insurance claims are only included in the SoFA when the general income recognition
criteria are met (5.10 to 5.12 FRS102 SORP) and are included as an item of other
income in the SoFA.

This includes any realised or unrealised gains or losses on the sale of investments and

any gain or loss resulting from revaluing investments to market value at the end of the
year.

AND LIABILITIES
Liabilities are recognised where it is more likely than not that there is a legal or
construcbve obligaUon committing the charity to pay out resources and the amount of the
obligation can be measured with reasonable certainty.

es No N/a

CZW
Yes No N/a

Support costs have been allocated between governance costs and other supporL
Governance and support

Governance costs compnse ag costs involving public accountability of the charity and its
costs

compliance mth regulation and good practice.

Support costs include cenual functions and have been allocated to activity cost
categories on a basis consistent with the use of resources, eg afiocating properly costs
by floor ames, or per capita, staff costs by the time spent and other costs by their usage.

Where the charity gives a grant with conditions for its payment being a specific level of
Grants with performance
conditions

service or output to be provided, such grants are only recognised in the SoFA once the
recipient of the grant has provided the specified service or output.

Yes No N/a

es No N/a

Grants payable without
performance conditions

Where there are no conditions attaching to the grant that enables the donor chanty to
realisficafiy avoid the commitmenL a liability for the full funding obligation must be

recognised.

Redundancy cost The chanty made no redundancy payments during the reporting period

Deferred income No material item of deferred income has been included in the accounts.

Creditors
The chsnty has cmditors which are measured at settlement amounts less any trade
dlscounls

Provisions for liabilities

Basic Rnancial
instruments

2.4 ASSETS
Tangible fixed assets for
use by charity

Intangible Rxed assets

A liability is measured on recognition at its historiical cost and then subsequently
measured at the best estimate of the amount required to seitle the obligation at the
reporting date
The charity accounts for basic financial Instruments on initial recognition as per
paragraph 107 FRS102 SORP. Subsequent measurement is as per paragraphs 11.17
to 11.19, FRS102 SORP.

These are capitalised if they can be used for more than one year, and cost at least

They are valued at cost.

The depreciation rates and methods used sre disclosed in note 9.2.

The charity has intangible fixed assets, that is. non-monetary assets that do not have

physical substance but are identifiable and are controlled by the charity through custody
or legal rights. The amortisation rates and methods used are disclosed in note 9.5

They are valued at cost.

Yes No N/a

EZZ?



Heritage assets The charity has heritage assets, that is, non-monetary assets with historic, artistic,
scientific, technological, geophysical or environmental qualides that are held and
maintained principally for their contribution to knowledge and culture. The depreciation
rates and methods used as disrlosed in note 9.6.1A. CZZ7

Investments

They are valued at cosc

Fixed asset investments in quoted shares, traded bonds and similar investments are
valued st initially at cost and subsequently at fair value (their market value) at the year
end. The same treatment is applied to unlisted investments unless fair value cannot be
measured reliably in which case it is measured at cost less impairment.

Investments held for resale or pending their sale snd cash and cash equivalents with a
maturity date of less than 1 year are treated as current asset investments

Stocks and work in

progress

Stocks held for sale as part of non-charitable trade are measured at the lower or cost or net
realisable value.

Goods or services provided as part of s charitable activity are measured at net realisable value
based on the service potential provided by items of stock.

Yes No N/a
Work in progress is valued at cost less any foreseeable loss that is likely to occur on the contract.

Debtors (including trade debtors and loans receivable) are measured on initial recognition st Yes No N/a

settlement amount after any trade discounts or amount advanced by the chanty. Subsequently,
they are measured at the cash or other consideration expected to be received.

The charity has hss investments which it holds for resale or pending their sale snd cash snd cash Y No
equigalents with a maturity date less than one year. These include cash on deposit and cash

Current asset investments
equivalents with s maturity date of less than one year held for investment purposes rather than to
meet short term cash commitments as they fall due.

They are valued at fair value except where they qualify as basic hnanciai instruments.

POLICIES ADOPTED
ADDITIONAL TO OR
DIFFERENT FROM
THOSE ABOVE



Note 3

Donations
and legacies:

Analysis of income

Anal sis
Contributions 8 Collections
L acies

32,458 4,218
2,000

36,676
2,000

40,171

Restncted
Unrestricted income Endowment

funds funds funds Total funds Prior year

5 8

Total 34,458 4,218 38,678

Charitable Open Wing Grant
activities:

3,400 3 400

Total 3,400

Room HireOther trading
activities: Car Park

55,129
3,208

55,129
3,208

49,934
3,168

Other 23

Total 58,337 58 37

Income from
investments:

Bank Interest Receivable
Dividend income
Rental and leasi income

1 618
1,719

37,845
425 9,021

1,626
11,165
37,845

1,695
9,246

35,827

Total 41,182 433 9,021

Separate
material item
of income:

Total

Other: Other 3 928 3,928

Total 3,928 3.928

TOTAL INCOME

Other Information:

137,905 8,051 9,021 154,977 140 064

All income in the prior year was unrestricted except for:
(please provide description and amounts)

Dividend income of 8382 which was restricted & 87,471 which was
allocated tc endowment funds. Donations given for a specific

purpose totalled E1,872 8 Bank interest receivable on restricted
funds was EI.

Where any endowment fund is converted into income in the
reporting period, please give the reason for the conversion.

Within the income items above the following items are
material: (please disclose the nature, amount and any prior
year amounts)

-14-



Note 4 Analysis of receipts of government grants

Government grant 1
Government grant 2
Government grant 3
Other

Description

Total

This year
f

Last year

Please provide details of any
unfulfilled conditions and other
contingencies attaching to giants
that have been recognisedin income.

Please give details of other forms of
government assistance from which
the charity has directly benefited.

-15-
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Note 5 Donated goods, facilities and services
This year Last year

Seconded staff
Use of property
Other

Please provide details of the
accounting policy for the recognition
and valuation of donated goods,
facilities and services.

Please provide details of any
unfulfilled conditions and other
contingencies attaching to resources
from donated goods and services not
recognised in income.

Please give details of other forms of
other donated goods and services not
recognised in the accounts, eg
contribution of unpaid volunteers.

-16-
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Note 6

Expenditure on
raising funds:

Analysis of expenditure

Anal sis

Restricted
unrestricted Income Endowment

funds Funds funds Total funds Prior year
E

Expenditure on
charitable
activities

Separate material
item of expense

Total expenditure on raising funds

Direct:

Courses & Conferences
Woodbrooke Fund Courses
Newsletter & Libra
Outreach/Inrsach
Officers E nses Refunded
Other Costs
Grants & Donatians
Bursaries
Su aru
W es & Salaries
Insurance
L al & Professional
R airs & Maintenance
E ui ent & Furniture
Uuliues

Dies nin

Garden
De reciation
Other
Governance
Examiners Fees
P rail Man ament

Total expenditure on charitable
activities

5,111

339
565

1,326
883

9,727

12,052
5,271

14,857
50,308

870
19,290
8,984

685

3,641

2,880

137,083

2,098

1,134

5,195

8,427

9,000

7,209

339

1,326
883

9,727
1,134

12,052
5,271

14,857
55,503

870
19,290

8,984
685

9,000
3,641

2,880
294

3,760
848
332
g43
667
204

26,161
650

10,660
4,515
8,201

49,411
536

14,116
'I 1,067

874
9,000
3,844

1,440
325

147 554

Total

Other
Other 41 41 25

Total other expenditure 41 41

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 137,042 8,427 9,000 154,469 147,579

Other information:

Analysis of expenditure on charitable activities

Activity or
programme

Activities undertaken directly

Grant
funding

of
acdvitiss

Support
Costs

Total this
year

Total
prior year

Quaker Activities
Acfivl 2
Other

Total

21183 133327 154510 147554

Prior year expenditure on charitable acdvities
Direct: 833,565, Support f113,989. Courses & Conferences 8260 &

Bursaries 8650 Restricted. De rsciation 89000 Endowment.

Within the expenditure items above the
following items are material: iplease disclose
the nature, amount and any prior year
amounts)

-17-



Note 7 Extraordinary items

Please explain the nature of each extraordinary item occumng in the period.

Extraordinary item 1

Description
This year Last year

K

Extraordinary item 2

Extraordinary item 3

Extraordinary item 4

Total extrordinary items



~ ' ~

Note 8 Funds received as agent

8.1 Please complete this noteif the charity has agreed io administer the funds of another entity as its agent. Note: Ifa charity
is acting as an agent, it should not recognise the income in the Statement of Financial Activities or the Balance Sheet.

Amount received Amount paid out Balance held at period end
Description/name of party Related

party (Yes
or No

This year Last year This year Last year This year Last year

Total

8.2 yyhere a consortia or similar arrangement adsts whereby 2 or more charities co-operate to achieve economies in the
purchase of goods or services, please discuss details of any balances outstanding between any participating members.

Descriptioniname of party Balance held at period end
This year Last year

Total

-19-
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Note 9 Support Costs
Please complete this note if the charity has analysedits expenses using activity
categories and has support costs.

Support cost
exam les

Raising funds Activity 1 Activity 2 Activity 3 Grand total
Basis of

allocation
escn e

method)

Governance

Other

Total

Please provide details of the accounting policy
adopted for the apportionment of costs between
activities and any estimation techniques used to
calculate their apportionment.

-20-



Note 10 Details of certain items of expenditure
10.1 Fees for examination of the accounts

Please provide details of the amount paid for any statutory external scrutiny of
accounts and other services provided by yourindependent examiner. Ifnothing
was paid please enter '0'in the appropriate box(es).

This year
E

Last year
R

Independent examiner's fees

Assurance services other than audit or independent examination

Tax advisory fees

2880 1440

Other fees (for example: financial advice, consultancy, accountancy services) paid
to the independent examiner 294 325

-21-



Note 11 Paid employees
Please complete this note if fhe charily has eny employees.

11.1 Stag Costa

Salaries and wages
Social security coats
Pension coals (defined contribution scheme)
Other employee benefits

Total staff costs

This year
E

12,052

12P62

Last year
f.

10,660

10.660

Please provide details of expenditure on staff working for the
charity whose contracts are with and are paid by a related party

Pfesse give details of the number ofemployees whose total employee heneFita (excluding employer
pwrsion costs) fell within each band af Efddpd fiom f60000 upwardm li isere are no such aansactions,
please enter Tnre'in the kox pmvided.

No employees received employee benefits (excluding employer
pension costs) for Ihe reporting period of more than 660,000

TRUE

Band
f60,000 to E09,999
ETO 000 hl 079 999
960.000 te fS9.999
Eep,000 tc 099,699
f1N, OOO lo E109,999

Numberof empt ees

Please provide the total amount paid to
key management pemonnel (includes
trustees and senior management) for
their services to the charily

fNil

11.2 Average head count In the year

The parle of the charity in which Ihe
employees work

This year
Number

Last )leal'
Number

Total

11.3 Ex-gratia payments to employees and others (excluding trustees)
Please complete ifan exefratia payment is macfe.

Please explain the natura of the
payment

Please state the legal authority or
reason for making the payment

Please stats ths amount of the payment
(or value of any waiver of a rig M to an
asset)

11.4 Redundancy payments
Please complete if eny redundancy or tenn(nation payment is made in the penod.

Total amount of payment

The nature of the payment (cash, asset
etc.)

The extent of redundancy funding at
the balance sheet date

Please stats the accounting policy for
any rmlundancy or termination
payments

.22.



Note 12 Defined contribution pension scheme or defined benefit scheme accounted
for as a defined contribution scheme.

12.1 Please complete this noteif a defined contribution pension schemeis operated.

Amount of contributions recognised in

the SOFA as an expense

Please explain the basis for allocating
the liability and expense of defined
contribution pension scheme between
activities and between restricted and
unrestricted funds.

12.2 Please complete this section where the charity participates in a defined benefit pension plan but is
unable to ascertain Its share of the underlying assets and liabilities.

Please confirm that altough the scheme
is accounted for as a defined
contribution plan, it is a defined benefit
plan.

Please provide such information as is
available about the plan's surplus or
deficit and the implications, if any, for
the reporting charity

12.3 Please complete this section where the charity participates in a multi-employer defined benefit
pension plan thatis accounted for as a defined contribution plan.

Describe the extent to which the charity
can be liable to the plan for other
entities' obligations under the terms
and conditions of the multi-employer
plan

-23-



Note 13 Grantmaking
Please complete this note if the charity made any grants or donations which in aggregate form a material part of
the charitable activities undertaken.

13.1 Analysis of grants paid (included in cost of charitable activities)

Analysis

Activity or project 1

Activity or project 2

Activity or project 3

Activity or project 4

Total

rants to
institutions

Grants to
individuals Supportcosts Total

Please enter "Nil" if the charity does not identify and'lor allocate support costs.

13.2 Grants made to institutions

My charity has made grants to particular institutions that are material in
the context ofits grantmaking. Details of the institution supported,
purpose of the grant and total paid to eachinstitution is available on the
charity's web site.

Yes

No

Please provide
details of charity's
URL.
Provide details
below

Names of institution Purpose
Total amount of

grants paid K

Total grants to institutions in reporting period

Other unanalysed grants

TOTAL GRANTS PAID

-24-



Note 14 Tangible fixed asseln
Please complele ibis noie Ifthe charity has sny tangible fixed assets
14.1 Cost or valuation

Freehold land
5 buildings

Other land 5,
buedinge

Plant,
machinery and

motor
viihlcles

Fixtures,

fittings and
equipment

Total

At etc beginning of
the year
Addiecne

Revaluations

Dispoesle

Transfers

At end of the year

900,000

800N00

8$,000

14.2 Depreciation snd

Basis

Rate

impairments

SL SLorRB SL or RB SL or RB SL or RB Straight Line
("SL")or

Reducing
Balance

( RB")

At beginning of the
year
Dispossle

Depreciation

Impairment

Transfers*

At end of the year

18,000

9,000

27.000

18,000

9,000

27.000

14.3 Net book value

Net book value at the
beginnmg of the year

Nst book value at the
end of the year

882,M0

14.4 Impairment

Please provide a descdption of the events end
circumstances that lecf fo fhe mcogniiion or
mvereal of an Impairment loss.

14.5 Revaluation
ffan eccounli ng policy of revaluation is adopted, esse vide:

the elfecfive date of Ihe mvaluation

the name ofindependent valuer, if applicable

the methods applied and eignifieant
assumptions

the csnying amount fhet would have been
recognised had the assets been cerned under
the cost nrodef.

14.8 Other disclosures

(i) Please staie the amount of bonowlng cosis,
if any, eapltagsed In the construction of tangible
fixed assets snd the capitalisation rate used.

(II) Please provide the amount ofcontractual
commi imants for eire acquisition of tangibfe
fixed assets.
(iii) Details of the exisewice and canying
amounts ofpmperty, plant and equlpmenl to
whish the charity has raetricied titfe orthatare
pledged ss security (or liabilities

* The "transfers" rcwis for movements between fixed asset ceiegoriec
'*Please indents the melhod of depreclelmn by deletmg the method not applicable (SL = straight



Note 15 Intangible assets
Pie m complete th 5 note (f d e eharily has any inlangmle assets
15.1 Cost or vaiuaron

Rase r ha
d I p

P teht5 Bhd
um n

Othe Total

Al beginning of Ihe
veer
AdCibons

Oisposals

Revaluabolls

Tnt laIS 8 '
At end of pe year

15.2 Ammtisation BM

Basis

p In 0 ts

SLo RB SL w RB SL or RB SLC RB Sbsight LI e
("SL )or
Reduong
Bolshcc

'RB'

At beginnog of the
I
O sposels

A cmsate

Imps rment

T o lsw 5

Ate dofyear

15.3Netbo k alu*

Nattwokval eaten
begin ing of the yea

Nettwokmi estee
end of the year

15.4 Amon t g pol cy

Please disclose the aacounllng pohcy for Intangible llsed assets Incivd(hgr

neemns fo choos(ng
a mortise lion rates
Pmloesformemmg monorany

p IBI ds tfnp5twtt

15.5 Impairment

please pro ids a demript on of me events snd
circ msrances drat md to me mcagniv'on or
eversal of an impmnnent loco

IUURe elastic
If an accoundng policy of m eluatlon ls adopted, plasm pmwde

me egecgm date oruw ra almrloo

the name of independent valuer, F applicable

Ihe tttedteds CPPilsd

the canying arne nt that would have been
og isedl dtheesselobemcamed nde

the cost tttodsl.

15.2 Othe disclos es
(5 IFyour intangime asset wes acbulretf by way
ofg m, po 'd slmo I Rial sccgmd nd
cenylng emount OF the asset

(I') Oemgsofthecsmd gem ntsmany
intangible swale lo which Ihe clw ib hes
eshrCtedlmB w' dwto 8plwfgwfso SSCUrltl for

SaCmdm

(5) Ptecse p ide dw amo m of rmmmchml
commitments fer the acbulsldon of intangil le

( ) Stele tips twntoF uses ch d
development esp andi!em recognised as
mpwmll I tl yw

(vlj Please delag Ihe headings In tire SOFA I
vmich* omnia re n dmdon ommangrme
assets Is Included.

( I) Fo a y apiarist Ihm dime assets, plasm
provrdee dew puon, itsmmdmienw I nd

y matnlag aomnls dan pe lod.

' Tlw Tmnsfsrs'm hfwmo ememslel eo il Maemicategwfea
"please mdrcate the method of depreoal I y dehdng the nwlhod not apptcahle (SL =

maighr inc( RB = red clng bslsncei. Also please morc te un rale of dep eciatio lc dmgm
lme, ha! n the awio'p ted Iile oflhe asset fn yearn); for reduung below». Iwli ths
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Note 17 Investment assets

Please complete this note if the charity has anyinvestment assets.

17.1 Fixed assets investments (please provide for each class of investment)

Cash 8 cash
equivalents

Listed
investments

Investment Social
properties investments

Other Total

Carrying (fair) value at beginning of
period

Add: additions to investments during
period*

Less: disposals at carrying value

525,806

10,641

10,549

3,342 529,148

10,641

10,549

Less: impairments

Add: Reversal of impairments

Add/(deduct): transfer in/(out) in the
period

Add/(deduct): net gain/(loss) on
revaluation
Carrying (fair) value at end of year

40,689 2,314

1,028

43,003

486,237

*Please specify additions resulting from
acquisitions through business combinations, if
any.

Please note that Fair Value in this context is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged between
knowlegable and willing parties in an arm's length transaction. For traded securities, the fair value is the value
of the security quoted on the London Stock Exchange Daily Official List or equivalent. For other assets where
there is no market price on a traded market, it is the trustees' or valuers' best estimate of fair value.

17.2 Please provide a breakdown of investments shown above agreeing with the balance
sheet row B04 differentiating between those held at fair value and those held at cost less
impairment.

Analysis of investments
Fair value at year end Cost less impairment

Cash or cash equivalents

Listed investments

Investment properties

Social investments

Other investments

Total

Grand total (Fair value at year end+Cost less impairment)

485,209

1,028

486,237

486,237

17.3 If your charity holds investment properties, please complete the following note:



(i) Explain the methods and significant
assumptions in determining the fair value of
investment property held by the charity

(ii) Name or independent valuer, if applicable,
and relevant qualifications

(iii) Provide details of any restrictions on the
ability to realise investment property or on the
remittance of income or disposal proceeds

(iv) Explain any contractual obligations for the
purchase, construction or development of
investment property or for repairs, maintenance
or enhancements



17.4 Please provide a breakdown of current asset investments, if applicable, agreeing with the
balance sheet.

Analysis of current asset
investments

This year Last year

Cash or cash equivalents
Listed investments
Investment properties
Social investments
Other investments
Total

182,214

182414

186,462

17.5 Guarantees

Please provide details and amount of any
guarantee made to or on behalf of a third party

Name of the entity or entities benefitting from
those guarantees

Please explain how the guarantee furthers the
charity's aims

17.6 Concessionary loans

Description
This year 6 Last year 8

Amount of concessionary loans made (frfultiple

loans made may be disclosed in aggmgate provided
that such aggregation does not obsure significant
information ).

Total

Amount of concessionary loans received (Multiple
loans received may be disclosed in aggmgate
provided that such aggregation does not obsure
significant information J.

Description
This year 6 Last year 8

Total

Terms and conditions eg interest rate, security
provided

Value of any concessionary loans which have
been committed but not taken up at the reporting
date

Amounts payable within 1 year



Amounts payable after more than 1 year

Amounts receivable within 1 year

Amounts receivable after more than 1 year

17.7 Additional information

Please provide information about the
significance of investments to the charity's
financial position or performance eg. terms and
conditions of loans or the use of hedging to
manage financial risk.

For all investments measured at fair value, the
basis for determining the value, including any
assumptions applied when using a valuation
technique.

Where a charity has provided financial assets as
a form of security, the carrying amount of the
financial asset pledged as security and the terms
and conditions relating to its pledge.



~ ~ ~

Nate 18 Stocks

Please complete this note if the charity holds any stock items

18.1 Please state the carrying amount of stock and work in progress analysed between
activities.

Stock Donated goods

For
distribution

For resale For
distribution

For resale
Work in

progress

Charitable activities:

Opening

Added in period

Expensedin period

Impaired

Closing

Other trading activities:

Opening

Addedin period

Expensed in period

Impaired

Closing

Other:

Opening

Added in period

Expensedin period

Impaired

Closing

Total this year

Total previous year

18.2 Please specify the carrying amount of
any stocks pledged as security for liabilities
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Note 19 Debtors and prepayments
Please complete this note if the charity has any
debtors or prepayments.

19.1 Analysis of debtors This year Last year

Trade debtors

Prepayments and accrued income

Other debtors
Total

205

8,436

30,000

504

7,811

30,000

Please complete 19.2 vvhere a material debtor is recoverable more than a year after the reporting date.

19.2 Analysis of debtors recoverable in more than 1 year (included in debtors above)

This year Last year

Trade debtors
Prepayments and accrued income
Other debtors

Total

-33-



Note 20 Creditors and accruals
Please complete this note if the charity has any creditors or accruals.

20.1 Analysis of creditors

Amounts falling due
within one year

Amounts falling due after
more than one year

Accruals for grants payable

Bank loans and overdrafts

Trade creditors

Payments received on account for contracts or
performance-related grants

Accruals and deferred income

Taxation and social security

Other creditors
Total

This year
R

2,920

45

4,370

Last year

234

5,103

149

4,600

This year
f

Last year

20.2 Deferred income
Please complete this note if the charity has deferred income.

Please explain the reasons why income is deferred.

Movement in deferred income account

Balance at the start of the reporting period
Amounts added in current period

Amounts released to income from previous periods

Balance at the end of the reporting period

This year Last year
E

-34-



Note 21 Provisions for liabilities and charges
Please complete this note ifyou have included in charity expenditure any provisions. A provision is made
when the charity has a liability of uncertain timing or amount.

21.1 Please provide:
- a brief description of any obligations on the

balance sheet and the expected amount and timing of
resulting payments;
- an indication of the uncertainties about the amount
or timing of those outtlows; and
- the amount of any expected reimbursement, stating

the amount of any asset that has been recognised for
that expected reimbursement.

21.2 Nlovements in recognised provisions and funding commitment during the period
This year

R

Balance at the start of the reporting period
Amounts added in current period
Amounts charged against the provision in the current period
Unused amounts reversed during the period
Balance at the end of the reporting period

Last year
f

21.3 For any funding commitment that is not
recognised as a liability or provision, provide details
of commitment made, the time frame of that
commitment, any performance-related conditions and
details of how the commitment will be funded (with
contracts for capital expenditure separately
identified).

21.4 Where unrestricted funds have been designated
to a fund commitment, please disclose the nature of
any amounts designated and the likely timing of that
expenditure.



Note 22 Other disclosures for debtors, creditors and other basic financial instruments

22.1 Please provide information about the
significance of financial instruments (eg. debtors,
creditors, investments etc) to the charity's financial
position or performance, for example, the terms and
conditions of loans or the use of hedging to manage
financial risk.

22.2 If the charity has provided financial assets as a
form of security, the carrying amount of the financial
assets pledged as security and the terms and
conitions related to its pledge should be given here.
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Note 23 Contingent liabilities and contingent assets

23.1 Contingent liabilities
Where the charity has contingent liabililities, please complete the following section unless the possibility of
their existence is remote.

Description of item including its legal nature. Please
describe any security provided in connection to the

liability.

Estimate of financial effect

23.2 Contingent assets
Where the charity has contingent assets, please complete the following section when their existence is
probable

Descri tion of item Estimate of financial effect

23.4 Other disclosures for contingent assets and/or liabilities
Please provide the following information where practicable:

Explain any uncertainties relating to the amount or
timing of settlement; and the possibilty of any
reimbursement

Where it is not practical to make one or more of these
disclosures, please state this fact

-37-



Note 24 Cash at bank and in hand
This year

f
Last year

f
Short term cash investments (less than 3 months maturity date)
Short term deposits
Cash at bank and on hand
Other
Total

109,338 98,751
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Note 25 Fair value of assets and liabilities

25.1 Please provide details of the charity's exposure to
credit risk (the risk of incurring a loss due to a debtor not
paying what is owed), liquidity risk (the risk of not being
able to meet short term financial demands) and market risk
(the risk that the value of an investment will fall due to
changes in the market) arising from financial instruments
to which the charity is exposed at the end of the reporting
period and explain how the charity manages those risks.

25.2 Please give details of the amount of change in the fair
value of basic financial instruments (debtors, creditors,
investments (see section 11, FRS 102 SORP)) measured at
fair value through the SoFA that is attributable to changes
in credit risk.
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Note 26 Events after the end of the reporting period
Please complete this note events (not requiring adjustment to the accounts) have occurred after the
end of the reporting period but before the accounts are authorised which relate to conditions that
arose after the end of the reporting period.

Please provide details of the nature of the event

Provide an estimate of the financial effect of the
event or a statement that such an estimate cannot be
made
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Note 27 Charity funds (cont)

27.3 Transfers between funds
Reason for transfer and where endowment is converted to income,

legal power for its conversion
Amount

Between unrestricted and
restricted funds

1. f800 transferred into Guisborough Charity Fund being funds provided

for that purpose.
2. f1,123 transferred from unrestricted to repairs fund to cover deficit on
fund held for future repairs expenditure.

E1,923

Between endowment and
restricted funds

Between endowment and
unrestricted funds

f8,946 transferred from endowment to unrestricted being disposal
proceeds on investments

E8,946

27.4 Designated funds
Planned use Purpose of the designation Amount

-43-



Note 28 Transaations with trustees and related parties
If the charity has any transactions wifn related parties (other than the Irustee expenses explained in guidance notes) details

ofsuch fransacdons should be provided In lhfs nots E thun are no transactions to report please enter t True" In the bmr or
"False" if there are transactions fo report.

28.1 Trustee remuneralion and benefits

None of the trustees have been paid any remuneration or received any other benefits from an
em ploymant with their charily or a related entily (True or False)

TRUE

In the period the charily has paid trustees remuneration and benelits Please give Ihe amount of and legal aulhanly I'or, any
remuneration or oiher oeneflts paid to 8 trustee by the charity or any institution or company connected wim iL

Amounts paid or benefit value

Name of trustee
Legsl suthoflty (eg
order, governing

document)

This ear
Remuneraaon Pension

contrlbutloii
Recvcaancy

gncludlng
loss Of

cities)ieii

Ower
Last f

TOTAL

Please gfve details ofwhy remuneration or other
employmenl benefits were paid.

tvhem an ex graiia payment has been made I'o a trustee,
provide an mr pie nation of the nature of the Iwym ant.

28.2 Trustees' expenses
If the energy has paid trustees wrpenees for fuliiiring their dutiea, derails ofsuch transacdona should be provided in this

note. If there am no tmneactione to report, please enter "True" in Ihe box Selow. Iffhere are transactfons fo report, please
enter "False 3

No trustee expenses have been incurred (True or False) TRUE

Type of expenses reimbursed
This year Last TC8f

Travel

Bubslstence

Accommodation

Other (please specify):

TOTAL

Please provide the number of trustees reimbursed for
expenses or who had expenses paid by the chsmy

28.3 Transaction(s) with related parties

Please give defails of any transaction undertaken oy (or on oehalfog the charity in which a relafed party has 8 malarial

i nlerest, including where funds have been Iield as agent for rtdated parties. If them aie no such fransactions, phrase enter

There have been no related party transactions in the reporting period (True or False) TRUE

Reistionsia p
tO Chsihy

Description of the
transaction(s)

Name of the trustee
or related pariy

AUICUiit
Balance st Provision for bsd debts
period end el period end

AiiioUiits
wrlRen off

dUltng
fepoitlng

eriod

In relation to the transactions above, please provide the
terms and conditions, including any security and the nature
of any payment fconskleration) to be provided in setlkxnenL

For any related party, please provide details ofany
guarantees given or received.
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Note 29 Additional Disclosures
The following are significant matters which are not covered in other notes and need to be include to
provide a proper understanding of the accounts. If there is insufficient room here, please add a
separate sheet.


